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Abstract 
From the view of multi-aircrafts cooperative air combat under command and control of early warning aircraft, the 
reverse mutation ant colony algorithm (RMACA) model was built to solve the efficiency of the multiple targets 
assignment (MTA) problem in the cooperative air combat. Firstly, the multiple target assignment optimization 
(MTAO) factors were deeply analysis and the MTAO problem is formulated mathematically. Secondly, the RMACA 
is presented to solve the problem. During the process of solving the problem, the selection strategy was designed and 
a mutation operator of the genetic algorithm was introduced into the RMACA to reduce the search time. In addition, 
the pheromone updating way during searching the solution was improved to improve the search performance. 
Simulation results show that the RMACA can solve MTA problem effectively, which is simple, flexible, easy to 
implement and expand, and can realistically exhibit the MTA process of real battle forces. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Target assignment problem is the NP problem of combinatorial optimization. The target priority is 
fixed and the optimized target is assigned to the relevant friendly aircrafts in order to make each entity 
select appropriate countermeasures. Target assignment problem is the basis for the decision-making of the 
aircraft entities, and the accuracy directly affects simulation authenticity of the entities behavior. 
In the field of multi-targets assignment, document[1-5] took genetic algorithm to solve the assignment 
problem of optimal objective. Although genetic algorithm could get the satisfactory solution of larger 
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scale problem in acceptable time, crossover operators was very difficult to choose appropriately, and 
there was still a so-called "genetic drift" phenomenon, so that the algorithm was easy to fall into local 
optimization. As the ant colony algorithm reflected the good performance in solving discrete 
combinatorial optimization problems[6], the basic ant colony(BAC) algorithm was firstly applied to the 
target assignment problem of the air defense C3I systems by Huang Shu-cai[7]. And then it was improved 
according to the simulation requirements. In order to realize target assignment problem in BVR(beyond-
visual-range, BVR) cooperative air combat, the improved algorithm was described in the document[8-11]. 
But the disadvantage represented was not well resolved, it was that the convergence rate of the ant colony 
algorithm was slow and the algorithm was easy to fall into the local optimization. 
According to the inspiration of target assignment optimal solution in document[12], the reversal 
mutation operator of the genetic algorithm was introduced into the BAC algorithm, as well as, the 
solution space search strategy and updating rule of pheromone intensity were improved which improved 
the searching efficiency of target assignment in the decision-making process for the entities. 
2. The description of target assignment problem in multi-aircrafts cooperative air combat 
Assuming the air combat situation was composed by the blue with m aircrafts and the red with n 
aircrafts. According to the threat assessment method described in document [13], the situation assessment 
threat matrix S=[sij]，i=1,2,…,n，j=1,2,…,m was established. xij was a decision variable symbol, which 
meant whether the ith red should attack the jth blue, as shown in the equation (1). 
0 the ith firepower platform abandoned the target
1 the ith firepower platform against the targetij
x
⎧= ⎨⎩
     (1) 
According to the document [12-16], the MTA optimization function was established with equation (2). 
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In the equation (2), Eminrepresented the minimum negative factor for the red against the blue; sij was 
the comprehensive situation threat value with the ith red against the jth blue; Rj represented the campaign 
value of the jth blue; d1and d2were weight coefficient, which were defined as different task, such as d1=0.4 
and d2=0.6 in the air defense mission, d1=1 and d2=0 in the air to air combat, as well as, d1=0.6 and d2=0.4 
was defined when the number of the blue was larger than the maximum attacking capacity for the red. 
3. The design of the target optimization assignment model 
3.1. Target assignment strategy 
In order to avoid target assignment solution getting into local optimization with the larger threat value 
at the larger probability, the information threshold p0 was set into the algorithm. Only when the value of 
information stimulation tended to the threshold p0, the ant tended to the path with the large of information 
under the information stimulating. Therefore, the transfer probability of the selected target node by the kth
ant was represented as equation (3): 
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Where: p0∊(0,1); r∊(0,1) was a uniformly distributed random number; ijτ represented the pheromone 
intensity between node i and j; 1 2ij ij jd s d Rη = + represented the heuristic information value in the solution 
search; 0α ≥ represented the relative track importance; 0β ≥ represented the heuristics information value. 
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3.2. The global correction for information 
In process of the evolutionary time, the old information disappeared gradually, and the disappearing 
degree was represented as parameters(1-ρ). The global update rule of pheromone intensity after a 
circulation was represented in the equation (4).  
( ) ( ) (1 )ij ij ijt n tτ ρ τ ρ τ+ = ⋅ + − ⋅Δ               (4) 
Where: ,
0,  
the path(i,j) which the kth ant passed in the circulation
the path(i,j) which the kth ant did not passed in the circulation
k
k
ij
Q
Lτ
⎧⎪Δ = ⎨
⎪⎩
; kij ijτ τΔ = Δ  represented the 
shortest path for the kth ant in the circulation; Q was the scale coefficients, which influenced the algorithm 
convergence speed; Lk=E
k
min represented the minimum negative factors with the red against the blue in 
the circulation for the kth ant. 
3.3. Reversal mutation operation 
In order to resolve the time cost for the BAC, according to the mutation operator in the genetic 
algorithm, the solution could be made reverse mutation operation when the optimal solution in the target 
assignment circulation was not improved significantly, which could improve the global strategy of the 
target assignment and the overall performance significantly. 
The reversal mutation operation inversion(s1, s2, solutioni) made the s1+1 and s2 reverse in the 
individual object solutioni firstly, and then the gene of the two reversal points was exchanged in a 
circulation.
Define the condition of the reversal mutation, as represented in the equation (5):  
( 1) ( 1) ( 1) ( 1)1 2 1 2 1 1 2 2
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Where: i0,i1,i2,…,i(n-1)∊{0,1,2,…,n-1} represented the path s1,s2∊{0,1,2,…,n-1}passed by some ant; The 
symbol “/”represented the division. 
4. Simulation and analysis 
Given the red were composed of A1~A8 fighter with the flying height of 22000m, each of which beard 
an air-to-air missile, the performance parameters were shown in the document [13], and threat situation 
were calculated, as shown in the Table 1. 
Table 1  The threat situation matrix  
Blue
Red
B1 B2 B3 B4 
R1 0.8031 0.4817 0.8642 0.8944 
R2 0.4687 0.5316 0.6688 0.2882 
R3 0.6784 0.6998 0.9747 0.0994 
R4 0.0172 0.3948 0.2747 0.5396 
R5 0.9542 0.2861 0.1093 0.3542 
R6 0.0049 0.6561 0.7837 0.2794 
R7 0.5742 0.3978 0.0024 0.9670 
R8 0.9368 0.2179 0.7417 0.3160 
As shown in the Table 1, the dominant for R4 and R6 against B1 was the largest, with the threat value 
of 0.0172 and 0.0049 separately, so the R4 and R6 should be assigned to attack the B1. Similarly, the 
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assignment scheme for the rest of the red was that R1 and R8 attacking B2, R5 and R7 attacking B3, R2 
and R3 attacking B4. 
Given the campaign value vector R=(0.8,0.8,0.6,1.0) for the blue. According to the optimal parameters 
selection principle[17] , the target assignment parameters in the RMACA was Q=1000,α=0.1,β=1.5, ρ=0.1, 
p0=0.8. The target assignment steps and the results were shown in the Fig.1 and Table 2. 
Start
Get the 
situation data
Initialize parameters
Establish the threat 
function
Calculate the transfer 
probability kijp
Calculate the threat  
value E and select the 
best  optimized path
reversal mutation
operation inversion 
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The path length 
become shorter
The solution after 
reversal mutation was 
the best solution
The solution before 
reversal mutation was 
the best solution
Update the pheromone 
intensity in equation (4)
nc+1
nc  was larger than the 
circulation number
Yes
No
End
Yes
Fig. 1. Target selection flow 
Table 2  The optimal target assignment scheme 
red 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
blue 2 4 4 1 3 1 3 2 
In order to further verify the validity of RMACA applied in the target assignment problem under 
multi-aircrafts cooperative air combat simulation, the experiment was done 10 times with RMACA and 
the BAC separately under the same condition. After the iterative with 100 generations, the optimal 
assignment with RMACA was got in 30 generations, moreover, the ones with the basic ant colony was 
got in 70 generations, which was shown in the Fig.2. 
Fig.2 Comparison of the best experimental results 
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5. Conclusion 
The results show that the RMACA can effectively solve the target assignment problem in the multi-
aircrafts cooperative air combat simulation under the command and control of the early warning aircraft. 
The reverse mutation operator in genetic algorithm was introduced into the BAC in order to update the 
target assignment strategy, and the update rules of the pheromone intensity was improved. The algorithm 
enhanced the search efficiency of the target assignment problem in air combat, and could get the 
optimizal target assignment solution in the shorter iteration times, which could exhibit the real-time and 
authenticity for the target assignment solution in modern air combat simulation. 
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